
29 Nobelius Drive, Legana, Tas 7277
Sold House
Saturday, 11 May 2024

29 Nobelius Drive, Legana, Tas 7277

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 8584 m2 Type: House

Larrisa Brickhill

0363315544

https://realsearch.com.au/29-nobelius-drive-legana-tas-7277
https://realsearch.com.au/larrisa-brickhill-real-estate-agent-from-peter-lees-real-estate-launceston


$875,000

Welcome to a spacious haven on a sprawling 2.1-acre flat block, where the possibilities are as vast as the land itself. This

property not only features a generously sized family home but also provides an opportunity to immerse yourself in a

lifestyle of space, comfort, and natural beauty.The property offers the ability to move in and enjoy, or add your personal

taste and updates as you desire. From the moment you step inside, you'll be greeted by the sense of space and the

potential to create a home that perfectly suits your lifestyle.Surrounding the residence are abundant established gardens

including fruit trees which create a serene and calm environment to call home. Whether you have a green thumb or

simply enjoy the tranquillity of nature and the sound of birds, these surrounds will make you feel a million miles from

anyone else.With ideal areas and outbuildings for the additional storage of extra vehicles, whether you have a collection

of vehicles, machinery or equipment for recreational activities, there's ample space to keep everything organized and

secure.This property is more than just a home; it's a canvas for your dreams and a sanctuary for a life well-lived. With

room to roam, endless possibilities for customization, and convenient storage solutions for your vehicles and toys, this is

an opportunity to embrace a lifestyle of spacious luxury. The famous surf coast of Scamander is a mere 35 minutes, and

1hr.10 mins will see you in the heart of Launceston. St Marys is a stone’s throw away with everything you’ll need.If it’s

Hobart that tantalises your cultural taste buds, it is only 2hrs 45 mins away.Call today for your private inspection.*Peter

Lees Real Estate has used a variety of sources to obtain information relating to this property. We believe all are reliable

sources and have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information, however we cannot guarantee it. Prospective

purchasers are advised to make their own enquiries.Boundary lines are indicative only. 


